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Lighthouses of Maine
Entice Tourists to Stop
One of the features of the rain lends itself to a variety of
Maine Coast are its lighthouses, interesting views of the struc
some dating over 150 years ture.
Further up the coast, east of
since they were built, and while
not all of them are accessible, the town of Damariscotta, vial
due to remote locations, there Route 130 to Pemaquid Point!
are enough within camera range stands Pemaquid Light, over!
to warrant a visit
looking the sea, a dramatic e;f
And if your family is plan ample of Maine’s, ragged, rocHning a trip to Montreal’s Expn ,bound coast beneath it. The bea
hy not include a visit to con was completed about 1825.
Maine, where, among other at- (Not far distant is Fort Wil
iracuons, you can see and pho liam Henry, an historic site,
tograph these distinctive bea featuring an interesting mu
seum.
cons
In southwestern Maine, in the If you should make the boat
Town of York, stands Cape Ned- trip to Monhegan Island, some
dick Light (popularly known as 10 miles off the coast from
Nubble Light), located on a Boothbay Harbor, plan to see
small island just off York the lighthouse there, too. MonBeach. Soaring some 90 feet hegan is famous for its scen
pbove the water, it is a favorite ery and artist colony.
of camera fans. It was built in On Mount Desert Island, in
the Town of Tremont, is Bass
1879.
Continuing northerly to the Harbor Light, overlooking Bass
Portland area, a visit to fam Harbor at an extremity of land
ous Portland Head Light is reached by Route 102. Mt. Des
strongly recommended One of ert, joined by^ bridge to the
the first lighthouses erected on mainland* can be reached from
the East Coast, it was commis U.S. Route 1, via Route 3, at
sioned by President Washington Ellsworth. While in the area, a
in 1790. To reach the site, take tour of scenic Acadia National
Route 77 through South Portland Park, and several picturesque
to Cape Elizabeth. The struc towns, such as Bar Harbor, will
ture is located on the shore, be most rewarding.
fronting on the ocean at the If you can arrange to visit
former Fort Williams. There is the Lubec area, (Route 189 from
no admission charge to enter the U.S. Route 1) you will have a
grounds of the installation, but chance to see not only the for
visitors are not admitted to the mer summer residence of Pres.
interior of the lighthouse. How Franklin Roosevelt, on Campoever, you may take photo bello Island, but also West
graphs, and the surrounding ter- i Quoddy Light, erected in 1802,
marking the easternmost point
of land in the United States. It
is painted in distinctive alter
nate red and white striping,
and is a favorite with photog
raphers. Nearby is West Quod
dy State Park, open free to the
public for picnicking.
The lighthouses mentioned
are but a few that you can see
along the Maine Coast — each
different and appealing — and
certainly typical of the Main#
and New England scene.

